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What shows up when you're fishing...
Tim Pedersen posted this photo of a friendly manatee who stopped by the
boat to see how the fishing was going on a recent trip near Cedar Key.
Submit your photos on http://www.gofc.us/wp/photos/photo-submission/

President’s Corner
By Mark Haberman,
GOFC President

As the COVID-19 pandemic
restrictions begin to ease,
area boat launches and
marinas are now open for
business. I hope everyone
has had a chance to get their
boat wet and chase some fish. My crew and I have
been out several times chasing amberjack on offshore
wrecks and ledges. Each trip has resulted in a limit
of delicious amberjack. A combination of topwater
poppers, live bait, and high-speed jigs have been
the ticket. I hope our luck can continue through the
upcoming gag grouper and red snapper seasons.

The University of Florida Department of Veterinary
Medicine conference rooms are still closed to all
nonessential meetings until further notice. Fellow
GOFC board members and I have been reaching out
to some potential speakers and are hoping to do a
meeting via zoom in the near future. Visit the GOFC
website, Facebook page, and keep an eye on your
email for more information.
Keep your fingers crossed that COVID-19 restrictions
continue to ease and normal life resumes. If all goes
well, we can soon start planning our fall club activities,
including a big social full of exaggerated fish stories!!
- Mark (352-231-9113, haberman68@gmail.com)
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Upcoming Events

The GOFC Board of Directors has canceled
the in-person General Meeting for June due to
the COVID-19 pandemic.
In-person meetings and events will be
resumed as soon as possible in accordance
with recommendations from local health
officials and based the avialability of the
meeting rooms at UF.
The board is working to arrange virtual
meetings using the Zoom platform and
information on that will be sent out soon.
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A Trip to the Middle Grounds
By Jeff Gartland

Ever since I joined the GOFC in 2017 I’ve heard
stories about a special place in the Gulf of Mexico
called The Middle Grounds. For those of you new to
Florida fishing like me, the Middle Grounds is a series
of exposed limestone located about 80 miles west of
Cedar Key. The limestone outcropping consists of a
series of pinnacles and ridges with deep valleys and
steep drop offs in an otherwise smooth bottom. This
structure runs N-S for about 30 miles and is 10+ miles
wide. There are many stories of epic fishing at the
Middle Grounds, making it a Florida bucket list fishing
trip. For most it never gets checked off because of its
distance offshore.
When fellow club member “Cajun” John Richard (that
guy the fishes his smaller Gator cat boat out of Cedar
Key) called me on Wednesday, April 29 and said he
was leaving Friday for a four day trip to the Middle
Grounds and did I want to go, there was only one
answer, “Yes!!!!”. John said there would be four of us

afternoon. We were heading out on the back side
of a front that moved through the day before. Winds
were still out of the north and blowing 15-20 MPH
as we made our way through consistent 4-5’ seas
with occasional larger swells. The Prowler handled
it well. About an hour before dark we reached the
southernmost extent of the Middle Grounds. John
anchored up over a wreck he visits often and told
us to get ready for non-stop snapper catching. Boy
was he right. We were at 120’ and the bite was on as
soon the bait hit the bottom. We fished until long after
dark. It was a great first stop. The only problem was
every fish we brought up was a beautiful, large, out of
season red snapper. Our spaghetti dinner was good
that night but it sure is a shame we couldn’t enjoy at
least one of the red snapper.
After a great night’s sleep anchored on the wreck,
we headed deeper into the Middle Grounds Saturday

and we were going in his Prowler 450. Turns out a
Prowler 450 is a 45’ catamaran with twin diesels, a 22’
beam, 4 cabins, 3 heads, a full galley and spacious
front and rear platforms for fishing. Wow!
John keeps the boat berthed at his home in St
Petersburg. Bill and Dolph came in from out of town
and were there when I arrived Friday morning. We
shoved off at 0900 traveling about 15 NMPH in Tampa
Bay, but when we left the bay, the seas were pretty
rough (around 5 foot with 5 second period and sloppy)
so we slowed to 8 NMPH and set a course to reach
the southern end of the Middle Grounds late that
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start heading back south with one last stop at his
amberjack spot, another wreck. We pulled up about
1800 hours. The calm surface was rippled with bait
fish. The depth finder showed fish from top to bottom.
We dropped a few lines to the bottom and the grouper
bite was on. Our activity must have started up a chum
line because just as John predicted the amberjack
showed up. At the November GOFC auction I had bid
on and won a 5 gallon bucket of old, big lipped, 6’’-10”
trolling plugs. They looked like they had caught a lot
of fish. We rigged up with those as John trolled us
around the wreck. Well, the plugs may be old but they
still worked and the AJs attacked them. After about an
hour of steady amberjack action with dark setting in
we pulled in the lines. We had one AJ that would fit in
the cooler. We kept it for a smoked fish dip to have on
our next trip.
The time had come to start heading back. John set
the autopilot to arrive at Tampa Bay at 0600 Monday.
We did a slow cruise in calm seas and paired up
keeping watch throughout the night. The trip had been
full of stories, laughter and good natured kidding over
fishing skills and shared adventures but as we kept
morning with falling seas, lighter winds and cool dry
weather. What a pleasure! The day passed quickly
with a mix of drifting bottom rigs over ridges at 90’100’ and 120’ valleys and drop-offs. When one of us
would yell “Fish on!” we’d drop anchor and work that
spot. John kept us moving throughout the day and
added several new waypoints as well as confirming
good fishing at his old spots. Most of the bite that day
was red grouper. Boy does that make a good fish
sandwich.
After another night on the “hook” over structure,
Sunday morning was what we had been waiting for,
a fresh breeze and calm seas. After a hearty bacon
and pancake breakfast and some light fishing we
drifted over a few more spots that we could see on
the CMOR chip he has in his Simrad and then it was
time to play. John flew the drone off the front deck,
circling the boat and capturing video from all angles.
Once underway at 15 NMPH cruise it was time for
skeet shooting off the massive front deck. We all had
a great time that morning, catching and shooting while
high speed trolling for Wahoo. Unfortunately, the
Wahoo did not want to join us for dinner that evening.
With tummies full of snapper and the coolers full of
grouper and other assorted fish, John suggested we
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watch from the bridge we grew quiet. The slow rhythm
of the boat and a sky full of stars made the mood
reflexive. In a time of non-stop Covid-19 overload,
this had been the perfect get away. I am not sure we
practiced social distancing to the full extent, but John
kept the crew to only 4 even though the boat could
have taken many more.
Here is a link to a brief video (teaser) of our trip:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0E7KeAENvDI

NOW OPEN IN CEDAR KEY!

One stop-shopping for ice, water,
marine fuel, bait, hot bar & supplies.

$2 for 20 lb bag or 24 lb bulk
MCCRACKER ENT. LLC TWICE THE ICE

Happy
Customers!

CASH OR CREDIT ACCEPTED

TWICE THE ICE CEDAR KEY FL • NEXT TO MARATHON GAS & ISLAND JIFFY
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Featured Recipe
Creole Cast Iron Grouper
From Aggies Kitchen

Ingredients: For the Essence (Emeril’s Creole
Seasoning)
2 1/2 TB paprika
2 TB salt
2 TB garlic powder
1 TB black pepper
1 TB onion powder
1 TB cayenne
1 TB dried oregnao
1 TB dried thyme
Instructions:

Ingredients:
1 lb grouper
3 TB olive oil
4 cloves pressed garlic (or minced)
1 Tablespoon Emeril’s Creole Seasoning (see
recipe below) or your favorite creole seasoning
1–2 TB finely grated Parmesan cheese

1. Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Place cast iron
skillet in oven while preheating. (If you don’t have
a cast iron skillet, just use a roasting pan, but don’t
preheat the pan)
2. In a small bowl mix together oil, garlic, 2 -3
tablespoons of the seasoning, and Parmesan cheese.
Brush the fish generously with mixture and place in
hot skillet (be careful and don’t forget to use an oven
mitt!!). Place skillet and fish back into oven. Cook for
about 12-15 minutes, depending on thickness of fish,
until fish is translucent and flaky.

FWC Updates
June 1 Saltwater Fishing
Opening/Closures
Starting June 1, the following
saltwater fisheries will open or
close to harvest:
Gag grouper opens for
recreational harvest in most
state Gulf of Mexico waters
and all federal Gulf waters
(season opening does not
include Franklin, Wakulla,
Taylor and Jefferson counties,
which opened April 1, nor Monroe County, which
follows the Atlantic state season and opened May 1.)

If you plan to fish for gag grouper in Gulf state or
federal waters (excluding Monroe County) from
a private recreational vessel, you must sign up
as a Gulf Reef Fish Angler (annual renewal is
required) before July 1 or as a State Reef Fish
Angler after July 1. To learn more, visit MyFWC.
com/Marine and click on “Recreational
Regulations” and “Gulf Reef Fish Survey” or
“State Reef Fish Survey” under “Reef Fish” tab.
Sign up today at GoOutdoorsFlorida.com.

Snook closes for recreational harvest in Atlantic state
and federal waters.
Greater amberjack closes for recreational harvest in
Gulf state and federal waters.
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Recent Catches
Angler
Dale Reed

Species
Greater Amberjack

Weight
35"

Ed Ellett
Debby Knopf
Debby Knopf

Spanish Mackeral
Spanish Mackeral
King Mackeral

1.88 lbs
2.69 lbs
5.69 lbs

Phil Horn
Virgil Cooper

Greater Amberjack
Greater Amberjack

Chic Hinton
Virgil Cooper

Date Caught
5/2/2020

Location
Cedar Key

Lure/Bait
Pinfish

5/2/2020
5/3/2020
5/3/2020

Spotty Bottom
Seahorse Reef
Crystal River

Gulp
Jig
Threadfin

37"
40"

5/5/2020
5/5/2020

SW of Cedar Key
Cedar Key

Pinfish
Pinfish

Spanish Mackeral
Greater Amberjack

3.31 lbs
41"

5/5/2020
5/6/2020

Cedar Key
Cedar Key

Spoon
Pinfish

Tim Pedersen
Ed Ellett
Ed Ellett
Ken Knopf
Debby
Ed Ellett

Greater Amberjack
Flounder
Spanish Mackeral
Grouper - Red
Grouper - Red
Grouper - Gag

38"
1.2 lbs
3.1 lbs
5.29"
5.18"
25"

5/6/2020
5/13/2020
5/14/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020

Dale Reed
Dale Reed
Tim Pedersen
chic Hinton
Virgil Cooper
Virgil Cooper
Tim Pedersen
Ed Ellett
Marcia Ellett
Debby Knopf
Marcia Ellett

Spanish Mackeral
King Mackeral
Spanish Mackeral
Bluefish
Flounder
Cobia
Cobia
Spanish Mackeral
Spanish Mackeral
Flounder
Redfish

2.7 lbs
7.2 lbs
3.6 lbs
1.125 lbs
1.48 lbs
14.48 lbs
21.32 lbs
3.22lbs
3.28 lbs
1.22 lbs
5.84 lbs

5/17/2020
5/17/2020
5/21/2020
5/22/2020
5/22/2020
5/22/2020
5/22/2020
5/23/2020
5/23/2020
5/23/2020
5/28/2020

Cedar Key
Steinhatchee
Steinhatchee
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Kingfish grounds
Cedar Key
Cedar Key Reef
Cedar Key Reef
Keaton Beach
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Cedar Key
Seahorse Reef
Seahorse Reef
Keaton Beach
Cedar Key

Pinfish
Jig
Flores jig
Pinfish
Pinfish
Gulf runner live
bait
Spoon
Spoon
Pinfish
Spoon
Mudminnow
Pinfish
Live Bait
Jig
Jig
Jig
Shiner
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Land Locked
by John Byatt

In this new era of social distancing, getting out
on the water seems like the perfect solution to
putting some safe space between myself and
the rest of the world. Many of us already wear a
buff for sun protection already, so having another
person or two on the boat, with everyone wearing
a buff meets all of the guidelines for responsible
recreation. There’s even a good argument to
be made to get a bigger boat – to make sure
you and others are at least six feet apart. An
argument my spouse has not yet bought into…
Also, unfortunately, me and my boat have not
gotten within 50 miles of salt water since last
September, which doesn’t bolster the case for
getting a more expensive version of equipment
you’re not using already.
My sorry excuse for not getting out on the water
has been that we broke ground on a new house
last October and every spare moment since
has been spent working on the property. One of
the highlights of moving was that we also had
a barn built, which was going to be big enough
to accommodate a boat (even a bigger boat) as
well as all of the paraphernalia needed for horses
(there’s a lot more than you might think…), a
tractor and a whole bunch of other crap. Over
the last couple of months as we’ve been moving
items, it has slowly dawned on me that the barn
is not nearly big enough. Everything is stashed
away in there, except the one item I really wanted
to store in it – my boat. Plans are being drawn up
for a boat (only) barn….
I’m not sure when I’ll be back on the water
again, perhaps later this summer, after I get a
new GPS unit. The current Garmin unit started
malfunctioning last summer. The touch screen
has ‘gone bad’, so it’s not possible to zoom in
or out. The warranty has expired and Garmin
doesn’t sell spares for this unit. Their helpful
advice amounted to – “looks like you need a new
unit”. Uh huh… I’m not yet sure what the new unit
will be, but it won’t be made by Garmin.

Carlos, John, and Jay after an epic red snapper trip
back in 2018. These guys know how to catch fish!

So I’m living vicariously on news of fishing trips
made by club members and looking at online
fishing forums. If you’ve recently gone on a
fishing trip and had a great day – which by my
now much diminished standards will include
catching a keeper trout – please send a report
into Ryan to include in the monthly newsletter.
Some of us are depending on you.
Tight lines and I hope to see you out on the water
(at a safe distance of course) sometime soon.
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Saltwater Highlights - May 28, 2020
By Gary Simpson

Just ahead of the holiday
weekend, the wind forecast was
inviting, but things unexpectedly
turned breezy for fishing. Dale
Reed of Gainesville took a group
of guests out from Cedar Key
early Friday morning. Seas were
forecast to be light 1-to-2 feet,
and Reed was looking to show
his friends some good offshore
action. But long before they made
it even to Seahorse Reef, a 15-to20 knot wind forced them to turn
back. Settling for inshore fare, they
first released a few small trout.
Venturing out a bit, they caught
three sub-legal cobia at 28, 29,
and 30-inches. And then, near a
spot with 25-feet of water near
the “Kingfish Hole”, they picked
up a half dozen grouper … albeit
short fish averaging just a tad over
20-inches. Finally, the day was
wholly salvaged when, fishing a
live baitfish, one of the anglers
hooked a powerful game fish.
Jonas Nordal eventually subdued
the 40-inch snook, boating the
beauty just long enough for a quick
photo.
Saturday, Logan and Gabby White
of Bell fished with their parents,
John and Heather White, and
their granddad, Larry Baker of
Hawthorne. They left early out of
Horseshoe Beach and boated a
short distance to the clear grass

flats near the well-known “Pretty
Pole”. Casting Gulp! baits in the
bright Nuclear Chicken color, the
family caught fish steadily. At day’s
end, they counted 29 good fish on
ice that included 19 spotted and
10 sand trout. Logan (12) bagged
the day’s best trout at 24-inches
and 7-year old Gabby had a
fine 19-incher to her credit. As is
typical, the five fishers released at
least as many smaller trout on their
memorable Memorial Weekend
trip.
There are all kinds of fishing
‘slams’. Simply manage to catch
three desirable species in one day
and there you are. On Big Bend
inshore waters, you hear most
often of ‘trout/redfish/flounder’
and ‘trout/red/mackerel’ slams. In
recent years, another prestigious
slam that has become increasingly
doable is the ‘trout/red/snook’ trio.
Master angler, Travis Blucher
caught a Suwannee slam on
Sunday that must be among the
toughest of all to fill in these waters
… one I don’t think I’ve heard
of being accomplished. Fishing
various artificial lures at the salty
mouth of the Suwannee River, the
Fanning Springs angler boated
a nice, legal redfish, a 29-inch
snook, and a 15-pound tarpon. The
red/snook/tarpon slam has to be

one of the toughest to boat.
Jonathan Strickland and
Pamela Woods went out of the
Steinhatchee River on Memorial
Day morning. It was damp and
windier than any angler would
prefer, but the couple was
determined. Casting Saltwater
Assassin Sea Shads along a
shoreline not far from the river
mouth, they hauled in several
reds and good trout. Then Pamela
hooked the fish of the day. The
drag-screaming battle lasted a
long while before Jonathan was
able to grab and haul into the
boat Pamela’s top-of-slot redfish
decorated with ten large spots.
And finally, a reminder that
gag grouper season opens for
recreational anglers in offshore,
federal waters on Monday, June
1. The season will remain open
through December. Each angler
can harvest two gags at least
24-inches long per day.
Red snapper season in gulf waters
will also start soon for recreational
anglers, opening June 11 and
running through July 25. In the
gulf, the daily red snapper limit is
two fish per day, at least 16-inches
long.
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